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_______________________________________________________________________    

Thursday, 10 February 2022         6:30 PM       Virtual 

                        

This meeting’s notice was published in the Post and Courier newspaper and held by virtual platform. 

 

I. Call to Order 

This meeting was called to order by Commissioner Prioleau at 6:30 PM.   

 

II. Roll Call 

In attendance were Commissioners Aiken, Alston, Rhonda Heyward, Robert Heyward, Myers, Prioleau, 

Linnen, Planning Director DeHaven and Clerk-Treasurer White. 

 

III. Invocation/Pledge of Allegiance 

Invocation was given by Commissioner Prioleau; followed by the Pledge of Allegiance.   

 

IV. Approval of Minutes 

Commissioner Rhonda Heyward made the motion to adopt the minutes of the January 13, 2022 meeting as 

prepared; Commissioner Robert Heyward seconded and all voted in favor. 

 

V. Swearing-in 

Reverend Charles Linnen was sworn-in by Planning Director DeHaven who informed the Commission that he 

was appointed by Council at the January Town Council meeting. 

 

VI. New Business 

Rezoning Request: Planning Director DeHaven stated that this request was submitted by the Mitchell family to 

rezone property at TMS #191-00-00-107 from General Commercial (GC) to Rural Agriculture (RA) so that they 

can build a home. Mr. DeHaven added that former Representative Robert Brown who owns property on both 

sides objects to the rezoning. Mr. DeHaven confirmed that rezoning is not a requirement and that a mobile home 

and/or single family home can be built on property zoned (GC). Commissioner Alston made the motion for the 

disapproval of the rezoning request; Commissioner Aiken seconded and all voted in favor.  

 

Concept Plan Approval for a Septic Community (Venters Tract): Mr. DeHaven explained that applicant, D.R. 

Horton requests approval for a Development Agreement for a single-family subdivision on 174.25 acres with an 

access to SC Highway 162 and Annavesta Road at tax map #163-00-00-127. Presenters with Thomas & Hutton 

Engineering shared the conceptual plan with Commissioners and asked for their input. The property is zoned 

Residential-One (R-1) and 71 lots are proposed with the conceptual layout. Roads will be private and developed 

to public road standards. No sidewalks are proposed within the development to limit stormwater runoff. Water is 

to be served by Charleston Water Systems (CWS) and lots are expected to use individual septic tanks. 

Commissioner Aiken asked how the emergency access on Annavesta Road would be controlled. Presenters 

answered that an emergency response activated gate would be used. Commissioner Linnen asked what the lot 

sizes would be. The presenters answered that minimum lot sizes would be 12,500 square feet, but there are some 

that would be slightly larger. Commissioner Prioleau asked if a perc test was done and how traffic would impact 

existing residents in the area. The presenters said that preliminary testing had been done and the results turned out 

well. The main traffic pattern will be at Highway 162 to not affect current residents. If required, they would 

provide a turn lane analysis to show minor impact. They explained that the subdivision would be gated at 
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Annavesta Road for emergency responders use only. Homes would range from $290,000-$330,000 depending on 

direct housing costs. No votes were taken.  

 

Ebner Tract Development Agreement and SCDOT Access: Mr. DeHaven explained that this item has been 

returned to the Planning Commission from Town Council for further review. There was major opposition from 

Stono Ferry residents concerning traffic issues.  They want to make sure the developers work on ways to improve 

access to both current and future subdivisions on Highway 162. Presenters with Thomas and Hutton Engineering 

said that they have finalized a traffic study and it has been approved by SCDOT. Based on SCDOT’s standards, 

they would not recommend a turn lane as it does not meet the minimum requirements. They asked SCDOT if a 

turn lane could be installed and they answered that they would be allowed to install a standard turn lane if it does 

not impact the adjacent property. Their plans are to install a right turn lane into the site. Commissioner Aiken 

asked if this turn lane would be used for the construction entrance. The presenters answered that it would be 

utilized as the construction entrance. Commissioner Aiken encouraged a traffic control clause to support 

construction trucks leaving the subdivision. The presenters said that as part of the construction plan set, they will 

have a traffic control plan that should address this issue. There were also concerns from Commissioners regarding 

vehicles making the left turn out of the subdivision during peak morning hours along with the concern for school 

buses during that time. Commissioner Prioleau asked about the possibility of installing a traffic circle on Highway 

162. The presenters answered that they did not think SCDOT would allow a traffic circle at Highway 162 but 

would approach them with this idea. Ian Kay, resident of Stono Ferry stated that he does not believe that Highway 

162 has the capacity to sustain developments on both sides especially one which conflicts directly with the egress 

on Stono Ferry and where the developers propose to build. Commissioner Rhonda Heyward made the motion to 

defer until the March Planning Commission meeting contingent upon further information and so that D.R. Horton 

can continue the study with SCDOT for turn lanes; Commissioner Myers seconded and all voted in favor.    

 

Review of Plans of Town Council Tract: Mr. DeHaven explained that the engineer for Sawco Development did a 

great job responding to questions from the Planning Commission. The only item still being discussed is what can 

be done to block the two roadways within the development as to not connect to the Manor Subdivision. 

Commissioner Aiken said there was a concern regarding the 8-inch sewer line. Mr. DeHaven responded that the 

first 50 lots will tie into the gravity line to pump station #4 which is at capacity. The developer through the 

Development Agreement will upgrade pump station #4, #5, #6 and #7. Commissioner Aiken asked that any 

references to connections to the Manor Subdivision be removed from the plans. Commissioner Myers made the 

motion to accept the Sawco Development engineer’s comments for Town Council Tract with the requirement that 

a blockage is installed at Govan and Barrun Roads to ensure no connection to roads and utilities; Commissioner 

Aiken seconded and all voted in favor.  

 

Annexation Request at 4751A Brewer Road Having Tax Map #162-00-00-104: Mr. DeHaven described the 

property owned by Nellie Pinckney as zoned Rural Agriculture (RA) and located in the Petersfield area. 

Commissioner Alston made the motion to approve; Commissioner Myers seconded and all voted in favor. 

 

Kings River Preserve-Phase II Plan Review: Mr. DeHaven described this property as a septic community. It is a 

cluster development and zoned (RA). Since approval, Town Council has removed cluster development under the 

(RA) zoning. Resident, Larry Duffy submitted his comment via email for the Planning Commission’s review. His 

main concern is that the setback requirements are not being met under the previous ordinance and traffic issues. 

Several email comments were submitted with concerns of drainage issues and tree cutting. No votes were taken. 

 

Pedersen Tract Update: Developers have submitted a new Conceptual Plan and are working on a Development 

Agreement. No votes were taken.  

 

VII. Old Business 

NA 
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VIII. Commissioner’s Time 

Mr. DeHaven gave an update on the road paving project on Highway 162. Sander’s Brothers Construction have 

been contracted for the project and completion is expected in September. 

 

IX. Chairman’s Time 

Commissioner Prioleau stated that infrastructure for the Town of Hollywood is inevitable. He will work with 

Commissioners to make sure the concerns of the community are addressed and to come up with the best solution 

for everyone. He encouraged Commissioners to contact Mr. DeHaven with any questions or concerns. 

 

X. Adjournment 

The meeting was adjourned at 7:59 PM. 

 

 

 

 

 

Prepared by: 

Tynetta White 

Clerk-Treasurer 

 


